Big Easy Brides
8 x 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Episode 1
When a couple comes in looking for the ultimate trailer park wedding, their low-budget wish is
Maria’s command. Boob cakes, crawfish and an Astroturf aisle are no problem, but an angry
landlord with strict rules threatens to ruin the bride’s big day. It’s also time to hire a new
photographer for the chapel – but Tony and Lou Ann’s choice doesn’t sit well with one of the staff.

2. Episode 2
Teen bride Chassidy and her groom Nick were both born on the bayou and intend to get married
there. Unfortunately, teen romance isn’t always young and innocent. The staff discovers that the
maid of honour is also the groom’s baby momma, and they don’t have to dig far to find out that’s
not where the drama ends.

3. Episode 3
Queen M, the Queen Vampire of New Orleans, has decided to make things official with her long
time beau Sheriff Steve. From raw meat food tastings to voodoo cleansing ceremonies, the staff
are definitely on edge! Behind the scenes, there’s chapel drama when Mia steals a man out from
under Maria’s nose, and the sparks fly!

4. Episode 4
A young lesbian couple wants to take their love to the streets with an all-out Bourbon Street
parade. But first, one of the brides will have to come out to her mom! Then, the gang throws a
Wild West wedding at a bar with a mechanical bull. When a rowdy patron throws his drink at the
bride, the groom starts throwing punches.

5. Episode 5
A couple from Cajun country requests a swamp ceremony, putting the staff knee-deep in gators
and drama! The groom’s batty ex-wife threatens to show up but our backwater bride is having
none of it. Luckily, Gino speaks conflict! Also stopping by the chapel are a mail order bride and two
wacky street performers with a monstrous best man!
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6. Episode 6
Jason and Liz are a cool couple looking for a kind of creepy ceremony. The staff pulls out all the
stops when they ask for cemeteries, tattoos and hearses on their big day. Back at the chapel, a
superhero-themed ceremony sends a Vietnamese father off the deep end, a group of drunken
friends get kicked out, and a shotgun wedding has the staff on edge.

7. Episode 7
A bride comes in with big demands for a Mardi Gras-themed wedding: dyed doves, champagne
fountains, trained dolphins, everyone in costume and the whole ceremony performed on a
riverboat. When her every wish doesn’t quite materialise, this devilish diva isn’t a happy bunny. In
the chapel, things get bizarre when a bride asks to be body-painted into her wedding dress.

8. Episode 8
Layla and Diamond are best friends who decided to combine resources and throw a double
wedding – New Orleans bounce party style. It’s all ass-shaking, hydraulic cars and a performance
by superstar sissy bounce artist Katey Red! But a huge argument between our brides leaves the
staff standing at the altar.
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